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good promise for the first few
checks then descended into
“Checking - On-ON” with the
normal few FRWs, plus a new
brain dead from Old
Coulsdon, brilliantly solving
dead easy checks. BUT he
can’t bugger Ranmore up, it
stays a serenely enjoyable
place to ramble over, that is of
course before you come to
the North Downs (Motor)
Way.

With the spectacular view
of the rest of Surrey to the
south safely out of sight
below the trees, the
depressing site of the hashers
in front of you stretching into
the dead straight distance of
the the “Way”, even knowing
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the next check must go down
or “its just a jog back parallel
with the road”, didn’t get
many down there, so for all I
know the trail could have
been twice as long and taken
in such wondeful spots as
Westcott and Wotton!

The last few checks were
just a formality though they
sort of held up the back
runners if not the front, and,
on the assumption that it did
do the last few hundred yards
on the out trail, got us back in
1 hour 10.

Gunga seems to have come
out of the woodwork even
though not terribly aware the
AGM is nigh, though Peay’s
presence is as predictable as

No FRB this week, he was
off in “Gay Paree” “Ooooh its
all right for some!” (in a
Kenneth Williams voice),.
Isn’t it annoying that
perfectly resonable words like
Gay, and even Queer, get
“stolen”? As if there aren’t
enough derogatory, or even
midly euphamistic words, for
our freinds of the shirt lifting
persuasion! If I was Clement
Freud, on Just a Minute, I’d
list them to take up time (and
space!) but I haven’t got time
(or space - yes I have) to do
that sort of stuff here, in any
case you don’t want me to
rambling Sid Rumpole here, do
you?

Pheeew  - the Run: showed

boiled beef and carrots.
The Boundah tried to bribe

some with litres of red, and
Old Coulsdon handed out
crisps. Most of the rest were
up in the smoke watching
Paula have a pee, seemingly
the only thing that happened
in the whole bloody event!
Radio 4 managed to find some
wanker who runs in a de-
contamination suit and takes
his pee round with him.

The GM is back from the
Africas and enlightened us on
the efforts of “Sister Belinda”
- you know she of the windah
- to make sure that all Surrey
Hashers do all the trail! “the
runners went that way” she
insisted cutting short our
heroine’s cutting short - so to

speak (am I there yet? - Oh I
know, I’ll put something in
about the Harbour Bike Ride,
that’ll be novel, news in news
sheet!)

The Down Downs happened
- sorry I forgot to take notes -
but I do remember Peay and
Gunga - presumably for
coming out of the woodwork.
And of course saying
goodbye to Country Bumkin
and Toko Belle (again), we will

miss them!
The pub was the Pilgrim,

and the half of sheep on offer
for about eight quid got lots
of takers. The pleasent sunny

sunshine (is there any other
sort?) and London Pride led to
many not doing the garden,
but inspecting the inside of
the eyelids, on returning
home!

OnON Teq

Date 17 - Apr - 2005

Hare The Boundah (!) Joint
with Old Coulsdon

Venue Ranmore Common

On On The Pilgrim

Round The Harbours Bike Ride:
Sunday 5th June 30 miles.

A handfull of hashers are taking part. We are starting from
Havant at around 10 am. You have to register yourself at
www.bhf.org.uk or phone the Piercys.

BBQ at Bruggens’ after - also possible by train as it
(apparently) goes that way!
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1568 1-May J.Arthur

1569 8-May Brummy Bird + Family

1570 15-May Tosser

1570a 21-May IcePyck Saturday Run Bognor

1571 22-May First-On/Low Profile The 30th!!

5-JUNE HAVANT BIKE RIDE, AT 10 AM!

Run 1567

Date 24 - Apr - 2005

Hare Stilton & Made Marrion

Venue Kingswood - AGM

On On Kingswood Village Club

SSA V old - 89E2

OS TQ 248538

Directions:

Ed Zachary Disease
A woman was very distraught over the fact that she
had not had a date or any sex for over 5 years.

She was afraid she might have something wrong with
her, so she decided to seek medical expertise with the
well known Chinese sex therapist, Dr Chang.

Upon entering the examination room, Dr Chang said
"OK, take off all your crose."

The woman did as she was told. "Now get down and
craw reery, reery fass to odderside of room." Again the
woman did as she was instructed.

Dr Chang then said "OK, now craw reery, reery fass back
to me." As she did Dr Chang shook his head slowly.

M25 J8. Take A217 north sp. Sutton. After about  1 mile, 350
yards past BP garage, club is on the left. Park tightly at the
rear.
AGM - free nosh and booze, so get there early as the words
“crawl” and “woodwork” spring to mind.

"Your probrem vewy bad. You have Ed Zachary disease.
Wurse case I ever see. Dat why you not haf sex or dates."

The woman asked anxiously "Oh my God, Dr Chang, what
is Ed Zachary disease?"

Dr Chang sighed deeply and replied, "Ed Zachary disease
is when your face look Ed Zachary like your arse!"

————-
A Greek and Italian were sitting down one day debating
who had the superior culture:
The Greek says, "We have the Parthenon"
The Italian says, "We have the Coliseum"
The Greek says, "We had great mathematicians"
The Italian says, "We had the Roman Empire"
... and so on and so on and then the Greek says: "We
invented sex"
The Italian says: "That's true, but it was the Italians who
introduced it to women"

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor: Dr.Death  peterf@jardine-logistics.co.uk

HAVANT BIKE RIDE
DETAILS FROM TEQUIL’OVER


